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odeling the optical properties of mineral
articles suspended in seawater and their

nfluence on ocean reflectance and chlorophyll
stimation from remote sensing algorithms

ławomir B. Woźniak and Dariusz Stramski

The optical properties of mineral particles suspended in seawater were calculated from the Mie scattering
theory for different size distributions and complex refractive indices of the particles. The ratio of the
spectral backscattering coefficient to the sum of the spectral absorption and backscattering coefficients of
seawater, bb�����a��� � bb����, was analyzed as a proxy for ocean reflectance for varying properties and
concentrations of mineral particles. Given the plausible range of variability in the particle size distri-
bution and the refractive index, the general parameterizations of the absorption and scattering properties
of mineral particles and their effects on ocean reflectance in terms of particle mass concentration alone
are inadequate. The variations in the particle size distribution and the refractive index must be taken
into account. The errors in chlorophyll estimation obtained from the remote sensing algorithms that are
due to the presence of mineral particles can be very large. For example, when the mineral concentration
is 1 g m�3 and the chlorophyll a concentration is low �0.05 mg m�3�, current global algorithms based on
a blue-to-green reflectance ratio can produce a chlorophyll overestimation ranging from �50% to as much
as 20-fold. © 2004 Optical Society of America

OCIS codes: 010.4450, 300.1030, 290.1350, 350.4990, 010.0010.
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. Introduction

uspended mineral particles can play an important
ole in ocean optical properties, including the spectral
eflectance �ocean color�, because such particles can
e abundant in seawater, they scatter light efficiently
wing to their high refractive index relative to that of
ater, and their absorption of light is generally not
egligible.1,2 Significant concentrations of minerals
re common in coastal waters where large amounts of
uspended particles are discharged from rivers or
ther sources, such as bottom resuspension and shore
rosion by wave action.3,4 In such waters mineral
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articles can dominate the optical properties. Min-
ral concentrations in water typically decrease with
istance from land. However, even the open-ocean
aters far beyond the continental shelves can receive
significant input of mineral particles owing to long-

ange atmospheric transport and subsequent deposi-
ion of aeolian dust that originates from distant
esert and semiarid regions on Earth.5 An adequate
nowledge of mineral particle properties and concen-
rations is necessary for an understanding of ocean
ptical properties and for various oceanographic ap-
lications of optical measurements, including remote
ensing. This knowledge is important not only for
ptically complex coastal waters but also for ocean
aters whose optical properties have been tradition-
lly assumed to be dominated by phytoplankton and
ovarying materials.6,7

The inherent optical properties �IOPs� of mineral
uspensions have been little investigated, and the
ariability in these properties is still poorly quanti-
ed. Only recently were comprehensive experi-
ents initiated to measure the spectral absorption

nd scattering properties of different assemblages of
ineral particles suspended in water.1,2 These

tudies demonstrated that the mass-specific absorp-
10 June 2004 � Vol. 43, No. 17 � APPLIED OPTICS 3489
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ion and scattering coefficients of mineral suspen-
ions can vary significantly �severalfold� owing to
ariations in the chemical and mineralogical compo-
ition as well as in the size distribution of particulate
ssemblages. With regard to the influences of min-
rals on apparent optical properties �AOPs� such as
eflectance, several studies reported reflectance mea-
urements for different assemblages of suspended
inerals contained in the tank.8–12 Although the
OP measurements in the tank have a limited value

or representing natural water bodies, these experi-
ents showed that reflectance variability can be as-

ociated not only with variations in the mineral mass
oncentration but also with changes in the type and
ize of mineral particles.
Satellite remote sensing of ocean reflectance is a

nique tool for studying environmental processes in
he upper ocean over extended spatial and temporal
cales that is unmatched by traditional oceano-
raphic techniques for data collection. In the past
ears these applications have been focused on the
stimation of chlorophyll a concentration �Chl �.
evertheless, there has also been a significant effort

o develop algorithms for retrieving the concentration
f suspended particulate matter �SPM�, especially in
oastal waters. In principle, SPM includes both the
inerogenic and organic particles but, in coastal and

nland aquatic environments, SPM can often be dom-
nated by inorganic particles. The ocean color algo-
ithms for estimating SPM11,13–16 or both SPM and
hl �and possibly other data products such as optical
roperties of water�17–21 have been proposed for var-
ous coastal environments. The performance of the
lgorithms is often considerably degraded owing to
he optical complexity of coastal waters. The rea-
ons for the difficulties include failure of the tradi-
ional oversimplified representation of water
omposition in terms of only a few broadly defined
onstituents �typically phytoplankton, suspended
ediments, and colored dissolved organic matter
CDOM��, inadequate a priori knowledge of or set of
ssumptions about the mass-specific optical coeffi-
ients for water constituents, and lack of �or weak�
orrelation between the concentration of chlorophyll
nd nonchlorophyllous water constituents. In real-
ty, each of the broadly defined water constituents

ay exhibit significant optical variability due to vari-
tions in species composition, particle size, shape,
nd refractive index.
Theoretical analyses have been used to advance an

nderstanding of the variations in reflectance that
re caused by the presence of mineral particles.22,23

hese models considered a restricted range of vari-
bility in mineral properties, assuming no absorption
y particles and single Junge-type particle size dis-
ribution with a slope of �4. Other studies sug-
ested that reflectance in turbid waters can be
ssumed as being independent of particle size distri-
ution.24,25 In reality, however, various coastal en-
ironments are likely to exhibit significant variations
n the composition of mineral species �and hence the
eal and imaginary parts of the refractive index� as
490 APPLIED OPTICS � Vol. 43, No. 17 � 10 June 2004
ell as in the particle size distribution. Therefore a
ystematic study of the variations in the IOPs of min-
ral assemblages and in the spectral reflectance,
hich are produced by a wide range of mineral par-

icle properties at varying particle concentrations, is
equired. In addition, there is a need to examine
ow the variations in mineral properties and concen-
rations affect the estimation of chlorophyll concen-
ration from reflectance. The limited amount of
uantitative results suggests that the mineral-
nduced errors in the Chl estimation can be of the
rder of tens of percent or more.15 The problem may
e especially important in clear waters with low Chl
nd with significant input of mineral dust originat-
ng, for example, from atmospheric deposition.26

In this study we use a simplified model that com-
ines Mie scattering calculations of the optical prop-
rties of hypothetical assemblages of mineral
articles suspended in water and the analysis of the
atio of the backscattering coefficient to the sum of
bsorption and backscattering coefficients of seawa-
er as a proxy for ocean reflectance. Our objectives
re to show how variations in the size distribution
nd complex refractive index of mineral particles af-
ect the mass-specific optical coefficients of these par-
icles and how these properties of mineral particles
ffect the spectral reflectance at varying particle con-
entrations. We also examine the sensitivity of
ASA’s standard chlorophyll algorithms that are
sed in conjunction with satellite missions involving
eaWiFS �Sea-viewing Wide Field-of-view Sensor�
nd MODIS �Moderate-resolution Imaging Spectro-
adiometer� sensors to the concentration and proper-
ies of mineral assemblages.

. Description of the Model

. Approach

ur modeling approach is presented in Fig. 1. First,
o calculate the optical properties of mineral particles
uspended in water, we made several assumptions
bout the nature of the particles. We assumed that
he assemblages of mineral particles consist of homo-
eneous spheres with a specified size distribution,
�D�, between the minimum and the maximum par-

icle diameters, Dmin and Dmax, respectively.
�D�dD is the number of particles per unit volume of
ater in the size range from D to D � dD. For each
odeled particulate assemblage, we also made an

ssumption about the spectral behavior of the real
nd imaginary parts of the refractive index of the
articles relative to water, n��� and n	���, respec-
ively, where � is the light wavelength in vacuum.
hese assumptions allowed us to use the Mie scat-
ering theory adopted to polydisperse assemblages of
articles.27,28 We calculated the spectral efficiency
actors for absorption, Q� a���, and backscattering,
�

bb���, which essentially represent an average parti-
le derived from the modeled polydisperse particulate
ssemblage.29 Then, by combining the calculated ef-
ciency factors and the assumed density of mineral
articles, 
, we obtained the spectral mass-specific
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oefficients for absorption, am*���, and backscatter-
ng, bb,m*���, of mineral assemblages:

am*��� �
3Q� a���

2


�
Dmin

Dmax

N�D� D2dD

�
Dmin

Dmax

N�D� D3dD

, (1)

bb,m*��� �
3Q� bb���

2


�
Dmin

Dmax

N�D� D2dD

�
Dmin

Dmax

N�D� D3dD

. (2)

hese mass-specific coefficients are defined as the
bsorption or backscattering coefficients per unit
ass concentration of mineral particles. The units

f am*��� and bb,m*��� are m2 g�1. Although our
nalysis is focused on am*��� and bb,m*���, we also
btained results for the mass-specific scattering coef-

Fig. 1. Block di
cient bm*���. These results are only briefly re-
orted here because a comprehensive discussion of
m*��� was presented elsewhere.30

To study the sensitivity of ocean reflectance to dif-
erent properties and concentrations of minerals, we
pplied a simplified model of the IOPs of seawater.
e assumed that the absorption and scattering of

ight is caused by only two or three water compo-
ents: water itself, suspended mineral particles,
nd chlorophyll particles that include phytoplankton
nd other organic particles �both living and nonliv-
ng� covarying with chlorophyll concentration. Un-
er this assumption, the total absorption coefficient
f seawater, a���, is the sum of the absorption of pure
eawater, aw���, the absorption of mineral particles,
m���, and the absorption of chlorophyll particles,
p���:

a��� � aw��� � am*���C � ap���, (3)

here C is the mass concentration of minerals in
ater �units for C are g m�3� and a ��� � a *��� C.

m of the model.
m m

10 June 2004 � Vol. 43, No. 17 � APPLIED OPTICS 3491
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imilarly, the total backscattering coefficient of sea-
ater, bb���, is

bb��� � bb,w��� � bb,m*���C � bb,p���, (4)

here bb,w��� is the backscattering of pure seawater,
b,p��� is the backscattering of chlorophyll particles,
nd bb,m��� � bb,m*��� C is the backscattering of min-
ral particles. The first part of our analysis of re-
ectance �see Subsection 3.B� is focused just on the
ffects of mineral particles. Thus, in this analysis,
e assume that the optical coefficients in Eqs. �3� and

4� are produced only by the water itself and the
ineral particles. The second part of the analysis is

ocused on the effects of minerals on the chlorophyll
stimation from the reflectance under the assump-
ion that the optical coefficients are produced by all
hree components. In these simplified IOP models
e do not account for other optically significant con-

tituents of water such as CDOM and bubbles. This
implification is advantageous because our analysis
s not intended as a predictive model or simulation of
ny natural water body but as a simple research tool
or examining the optical effects associated with vari-
tions in the properties and concentrations only of
ineral particles.
With regard to modeling of ocean reflectance, we

ssumed that the spectral remote-sensing reflectance
ust above the sea surface, Rrs���, varies as the ratio
f the backscattering coefficient to the sum of the
bsorption and backscattering coefficients:31

he coefficient of the proportionality in this relation
not shown here� may vary to some extent, depending
n the illumination conditions �Sun position and sky
nd sea-surface conditions�, the IOPs of water, and
he wavelength of light. However, the wavelength
ependence is generally weak, so this coefficient can
e approximated by a constant value that is indepen-
ent of �.32,33 Therefore we can analyze the spectral
alues of bb��a � bb� as a proxy for the spectral re-
ectance. Our interest is in the spectral region from
50 to 750 nm, and all the calculations for the min-
ral particles were made in this region with a 1-nm
nterval. The calculations involving the chlorophyll
articles were made in the spectral region from 400 to
00 nm with a 1-nm interval.

. Input Data for the Model

able 1 shows the mean values of the real part of the
efractive index, n, and the density, 
, for various
ineral species taken from the literature.34,35 As an

nput to the Mie calculations, we used the three val-
es of n �relative to water�: 1.15, 1.18, and 1.22,
hich represent a range for many common mineral

pecies. We assumed that n is independent of light

Rrs��� �
bb,w��� �

aw��� � ap��� � am*��
492 APPLIED OPTICS � Vol. 43, No. 17 � 10 June 2004
avelength. Because the values of n for some com-
on mineral species are lower than 1.15, we made

dditional Mie calculations with n � 1.12 to test the
ensitivity of mass-specific optical coefficients to
maller n. To assume the density of minerals for
ach refractive index, we established the dependence
etween n and 
. Based on data for 29 mineral spe-
ies covering the density range from 2.04  106 to
.09  106 g m�3, a general tendency of increasing 

ith n is observed �Figs. 2�a� and 2�b��, which is de-

cribed by the following linear regression:

n � 0.1475 � 10�6
 � 0.7717, (6)

ith the squared correlation coefficient r2 of 0.77.
rom this relation we found that 
 � 2.57  106 g m�3

or n � 1.15, 
 � 2.77  106 g m�3 for n � 1.18, and
� 3.04  106 g m�3 for n � 1.22.
Next we selected the spectral values for the imag-

nary part of the refractive index, n	���, relative to
ater. There exists only a limited and uncertain
ata set for the imaginary index in the visible spec-
ral range for mineral particles.36 We have chosen
o use two different spectra of n	���: one is referred
o as the low-n	 �low-absorption� case and the other is
he high-n	 �high-absorption� case [Fig. 2�c�]. The
ow-n	 case is based on determinations for marine
etrital particles.37 Those determinations estab-
ished an exponential function n	��� � 0.010658
xp��0.007186 ��. The values of our low-n	 spec-
rum are 25% lower than those predicted by the ex-

onential function �we note that there is a
ypographical error in the equation for n	 on p. 2935
n Ref. 37 and that all calculations for detritus and

inerals in Ref. 37 were made with a factor of
.007954 rather than 0.010658 in the exponential
unction�. The high-n	 case is based on data for Sa-
aran dust presented in Patterson et al.38 Specifi-
ally, we assumed the n	 values that are 25% lower
han those derived from the data of Patterson et al.
note that the original data in Patterson et al. are
eported for particles suspended in air�. The data of
atterson et al. appear to significantly overestimate
	 in the red and near-infrared spectral regions, as
uggested by recent measurements of very small or
ndetectable absorption of aqueous suspensions of
aharan dust in these spectral regions.1 It is thus

ikely that their data at shorter wavelengths may
lso be overestimated to some degree; hence we have
entatively taken the values that are 25% lower. We
xpect that n	��� for many natural assemblages of
ineral particles suspended in water may be be-

ween the assumed low- and high-n	 cases.
The final input needed to perform the Mie scatter-

ng calculations for mineral particles is the size dis-

��� � bb,m*���C
bb,w��� � bb,p��� � bb,m*���C

. (5)

bb,p

�C �
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ribution of the particles. We assumed the following
unge-type �power-law� differential size distribu-
ion:39

N�D� � KDj. (7)

ecause only the shape of the size distribution is
mportant to our Mie calculations, an arbitrary value
or the coefficient K can be chosen �K � 104 in Fig.
�d��. The slope j for marine particles in the size
ange from �1 �m to several tens of micrometers
ften assumes the values close to �4. We chose j �
4 to represent our base model. We also considered

he size distribution with a steeper slope, j � �4.8,
nd the size distribution with a relatively gentle
lope, j � �3.2 �Fig. 2�d��. We assumed that the
inimum particle diameter, Dmin, is 0.05 �m and

hat the maximum diameter, Dmax, is 500 �m. This
enerally provides a good approximation of the opti-
ally significant size range of the marine particles.40

owever, we made additional Mie calculations with
max � 50 �m and Dmax � 10 �m to examine the

ensitivity of the mass-specific optical coefficients to
. The consideration of smaller values of D is

Table 1. Real Part of the Refractive Index n �Relative to Water� for
Various Types of Mineral Particles and the Corresponding Values of the

Average Particle Density �a

Mineral n



�106 g m�3�

Opal 1.067 2.10
Fluorite 1.070 3.18
Montmorillonite 1.124 2.04
Orthoclase 1.136 2.56
Gypsum 1.137 2.32
Microcline 1.137 2.56
Albite 1.145 2.69
Quartz 1.148 2.63
Oligoclase 1.151 2.69
Halite 1.152 2.16
Kaolinite 1.167 2.60
Gibbsite 1.170 2.40
Illite 1.171 2.85
Talc 1.171 2.82
Calcite 1.173 2.71
Anhydrite 1.184 2.96
Muscovite 1.185 2.85
Dolomite 1.198 2.94
Magnesite 1.206 3.00
Prochlorite �Ripidolite� 1.215 2.80
Aragonite 1.218 2.93
Apatite 1.226 3.15
Hornblende 1.235 3.20
Augite 1.277 3.40
Siderite 1.294 3.96
Corundum 1.308 4.05
Zircon 1.450 4.65
Limonite 1.530 3.80
Chromite 1.578 5.09

aThe refractive-index values are given according to Kerr.34 For
nisotropic minerals �most of the data in the table�, the presented
alues of n are averages of two or three indices of uniaxial and
iaxial minerals, respectively. The density values are given ac-
ording to Berry and Mason.35
max max
mportant because the relatively large and heavy
ineral particles can efficiently be removed by sink-

ng from the water column. The size distributions of
ineral particles with a 5-order-of-magnitude de-

rease in particle concentration between 1 and 10 �m
an easily be produced in laboratory sedimentation
xperiments.2
To calculate a��� and bb��� from Eqs. �3� and �4�, we

sed the literature values for the absorption coeffi-
ient of pure seawater, aw���,41,42 and the backscat-
ering coefficient of pure seawater, bb,w���.43,44 The
b,w��� values were taken as half those of the pure-
eawater scattering coefficient. The absorption co-
fficient of the chlorophyll particles �Fig. 3�a�� at
ifferent chlorophyll a concentrations �Chl � was ob-
ained from45

ap��� � Ap���ChlEp���, (8)

here Ap��� and Ep��� are empirical coefficients in
he spectral range 400–700 nm. The backscattering
oefficient of chlorophyll particles �Fig. 3�b�� was cal-
ulated as46

bb,p��� � �0.3Chl0.62 � bw�550���0.002 � 0.02�0.5

� 0.25 log Chl �
550

� � , (9)

here bw�550� is the scattering coefficient of pure
eawater at � � 550 nm. For our analysis we chose
hree values of Chl, 0.05, 0.5, and 5 mg m�3, which
epresent low, medium, and relatively high Chl en-
ountered in oceanic waters, respectively.

. Results

he results are divided into three parts. First, we
how how the mass-specific absorption and scattering
oefficients of minerals behave as the refractive index
nd the size distribution change. Second, we show
he variability in bb�����a��� � bb���� for two distinct
ases: �1� when the mineral particles are the only
articulate constituent of seawater and �2� when the
inerals are accompanied by chlorophyll particles.
inally, we use the modeled spectra of bb�����a��� �

b���� as input to the standard algorithms for esti-
ating chlorophyll from reflectance to show the deg-

adation of the performance of these algorithms in
esponse to variations in the properties and concen-
rations of suspended minerals.

. Mass-Specific Absorption and Backscattering
oefficients of Minerals

he Mie calculations for mineral particles were per-
ormed for different combinations of n, j, and n	. To
acilitate the presentation of results, we assumed
hat the base composition of minerals �hereafter re-
erred to as the base mineral model� is described by

� 1.18 and j � �4. The base model involves two
ersions: one corresponds to weakly absorbing min-
rals �low-n	 case�, and the other corresponds to
trongly absorbing minerals �high-n	 case�. The re-
10 June 2004 � Vol. 43, No. 17 � APPLIED OPTICS 3493
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ults for n and j that are higher and lower than the
ase values of n � 1.18 and j � �4 are used to
llustrate the variations in the optical properties of

inerals. We also show how sensitive the results
re to the assumptions of a smaller refractive-index
alue �n � 1.12 for j � �4 and high n	� and smaller
max values �50 and 10 �m for j � �4 and high n	).
The mass-specific absorption coefficient am*��� is

bviously higher for the high-n	 case than for the
ow-n	 case �Fig. 4�a��. The influence of n on am*���
s small in both cases of n	. For high n	, am*���
ecreases less than 7% when n increases from 1.18 to
.22. When n decreases to 1.15, am*��� increases
ess than 6%. For low n	, the range of changes in-
uced by n is �6%. For the smallest value of n
onsidered �n � 1.12�, the am*��� values are as much
s 12% higher than those from the base model. The
nfluence of j on am*��� is significant �Fig. 4�b��.

hen j � �3.2, large particles are relatively more
bundant compared with steeper-sloped size distri-
utions. For high n	, the package effect associated
ith large particles for j � �3.2 is capable of reducing
*��� by more than an order of magnitude compared

ig. 2. Input data for the Mie scattering calculations for mineral p
ersus particle density for different mineral species. Open circles,
he three values selected for our modeling. �c� Spectra of the imagi
olid line and dashed curve represent the low- and high-n	 cases,
ith the three values of slope j used in our modeling.
m

494 APPLIED OPTICS � Vol. 43, No. 17 � 10 June 2004
ith that for steeper slopes. For low n	, the effect of
on am*��� is smaller but remains important in the
lue part of the spectrum. These results support the
onclusion that the package effect associated with an
ncreased relative abundance of large particles is

ore pronounced when particles exhibit strong ab-
orption.47,48 Additional calculations for the smaller
alues of Dmax �10 and 50 �m� show that a decrease
n Dmax results in an increase in am*���. This could
e expected owing to a reduction of the package effect.
Our calculations suggest that the magnitude of

m*��� may exhibit considerable variations over
ore than an order of magnitude. Near 400 nm,

m*��� can be less than 0.01 m2 g�1 for low n	 and
lightly greater than 0.1 m2 g�1 for high n	. This
ariation encompasses the range of am*��� values
etermined from laboratory measurements on
ineral-dominated particulate assemblages sus-

ended in water.1,2 Babin and Stramski1 observed
he variation in am*�400� between 0.05 and 0.64 m2

�1 for soil dust samples from northern Africa and
uwait, including Saharan dust collected in southern
rance. Stramski et al.2 measured a *�400� be-

les. �a� and �b� Real part of the refractive index �relative to water�
from Table 1; solid line, the best-fit linear regression; filled circles,
part of the refractive index�relative to water� used in our modeling.
ectively. �d� Junge-type differential size distribution of particles
artic
data
nary
resp
m
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ween 0.05 and 0.23 m2 g�1 for samples of Asian
ineral dust. Within the range of our modeled am*

re also estimates of am*��� �0.038 m2 g�1 at 400 nm�
btained from measurements of particulate absorp-
ion in the Irish Sea.49

The effects of n	 on the mass-specific backscatter-
ng coefficient, bb,m*���, are less important than those
or the absorption. However, bb,m*��� is highly sen-
itive to variations in n and j �Figs. 4�c� and 4�d��.
he bb,m*��� values increase with increasing n. The
hange of n from 1.15 to 1.22 may induce nearly a
wofold increase in bb,m*���. For n � 1.12, bb,m*���
s reduced by as much as 53% compared with the base
alue of n � 1.18 �for j � �4 and high n	�. The effect
f size distribution on bb,m*��� can be even greater.
ompared with the base set of parameters �n � 1.18
nd j � �4�, bb,m*��� increases approximately 2–3
imes if the slope j changes from �4 to �4.8. For j �
3.2, bb,m*��� decreases dramatically. For exam-
le, when n � 1.18, the bb,m* value at 400 nm is
0.036 m2 g�1 for j � �4.8 and only in the range
.0003–0.0006 m2 g�1 for j � �3.2 at high n	 and low
	, respectively. If j � �4, the decrease in Dmax from
00 to 10 �m results in an increase in bb,m*��� by as
uch as 74%. These results indicate that an in-

rease in the relative abundance of very small parti-

ig. 3. �a� Absorption coefficient of chlorophyll particles according
o the empirical formula from Bricaud et al.45 for the three chlo-
ophyll a concentrations, Chl � 0.05 mg m�3, Chl � 0.5 mg m�3,
nd Chl � 5 mg m�3. �b� As �a�, but for the backscattering coef-
cient according to the formula given by Morel.46
les that correspond to steeper-slope j or lower Dmax
akes a stronger contribution to backscattering than

o the total mass of the particles.
To our knowledge, no measurements of backscat-

ering by mineral particles suspended in water are
vailable for comparison with our modeled backscat-
ering coefficients. However, we can make such a
omparison for the total scattering coefficient �Figs.
�e� and 4�f ��. For example, for most of our calcula-
ions with Dmax � 500 �m, the values of the mass-
pecific scattering coefficient bm*�555� range from
0.27 to 0.36 m2 g�1. For j � �3.2, however, bm*���

s reduced by an order of magnitude compared with
he values reported above. The bm* values of 0.3–
.4 m2 g�1 are somewhat lower than the typical es-
imate of 0.5 m2 g�1 suggested by Babin et al.,30 based
n their theoretical analysis and measurements in
oastal waters around Europe. Our recent labora-
ory measurements on suspensions of Asian mineral
ust showed even higher values of bm*��� �between
.9 and 1.34 m2 g�1 at 555 nm�.2 This difference can
e partly due to the fact that the Asian dust samples
ad effectively steeper slopes of size distribution with
he absence of relatively large particles compared
ith the particle assemblages modeled in this study.
ur additional calculations with a small value of
max � 10 �m �for j � �4, n � 1.18, and high n	�
redicted an increase in bm*�555� to a value of 0.52
2 g�1. Because this calculated value is still lower

han the experimental data for Asian mineral dust,
he difference can be attributed �at least in part� to
he assumptions of the model �i.e., a single slope j and
homogeneous sphere model with a single value of

he refractive index for all particle sizes�.
The backscattering ratio, bm*����bb,m*���, for the

ase model calculations ranged between 0.025 and
.044. The range of bm*����bb,m*��� is broader
0.02–0.08� if we consider the results for j � �3.2 and
� �4.8.

. Variability in Ocean Reflectance Induced by Mineral
articles

igure 5 shows the bb�����a��� � bb���� ratio for the
imple case when the mineral particles are the only
onstituent added to pure seawater. The results for
he base mineral model �n � 1.18 and j � �4� with
ow and high n	 are shown in separate panels. The
pectral curves are plotted for the five concentrations
f mineral particles, C � 0.01, 0.1, 1, 10, and 100 g
�3. These values represent a broad range of SPM

n the ocean, including very high concentrations that
an be observed in some coastal waters.50 For the
owest concentration of minerals, C � 0.01 g m�3, the
pectral pattern of bb��a � bb� behaves in almost the
ame way as that for pure seawater, with the maxi-
um near 400 nm. For C � 0.1 g m�3, the spectra

re clearly distinguishable from that corresponding
o pure water. In the low-n	 case �Fig. 5�a��, there is
n overall increase in bb��a � bb� with increasing C
nd a tendency of the spectral maximum to shift
oward longer wavelengths for the two highest values
f C considered �10 g and 100 g m�3�. In the high-n	
10 June 2004 � Vol. 43, No. 17 � APPLIED OPTICS 3495
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ase �Fig. 5�b��, the spectral shape of bb��a � bb� is
atter with smaller values overall. The values of
b��a � bb� decrease with increasing C within the
hort-wavelength region ��480 nm�, and an opposite
rend is seen for longer wavelengths. The shifting
endency of the spectral maximum is seen for C � 1

m�3. A similar shift of the spectral peak with
ncreasing particle concentration was also observed
n the field reflectance data.23

Figure 6 shows the b ��a � b � ratio for n and j

ig. 4. �a� Effects of the real part of the refractive index, n, on the m
f particle size distribution, j � �4. These effects are shown for t
ffects of the slope of size distribution, j, on the mass-specific abso
f the refractive index, n � 1.18. These effects are shown for the
d� As �a� and �b�, but for the mass-specific backscattering coeffic

ass-specific scattering coefficient of the mineral particles. The c
how the sensitivity of results to the relatively small values of Dm
b b

496 APPLIED OPTICS � Vol. 43, No. 17 � 10 June 2004
alues that differ from the base model. The effect of
ariation in n is illustrated for n � 1.15 and n � 1.22
or the fixed size distribution with j � �4 �Figs. 6�a�
nd 6�b��. This effect is reflected primarily in the
ore- or less-pronounced changes in the magnitude

f bb��a � bb�, with a relatively small effect on its
pectral shape. In contrast, if we consider different
alues of j at the same refractive index n � 1.18, the
hanges in bb��a � bb� are more pronounced �Figs.
�c� and 6�d��. For j � �3.2 and low n	, the b ��a �

-specific absorption coefficient of mineral particles for a given slope
w-n	 case �solid curves� and the high-n	 case �dashed curves�. �b�
n coefficient of mineral particles for a given value of the real part
nd high-n	 cases �solid and dashed curves, respectively�. �c� and
of the mineral particles. �e� and �f � As �a� and �b�, but for the
s for Dmax � 50 �m, Dmax � 10 �m, and n � 1.12 are included to
d n �see text for details�.
ass
he lo
rptio
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b� values are significantly lower in comparison with
he case in which j � �4, especially at medium-to-
igh particle concentrations. For example, this re-
uction is 40% at C � 1 g m�3 and � � 440 nm. This
s caused primarily by the small values of bb,m*��� at
� �3.2 �see Fig. 2�d��. In the high-n	 case the
attern is more complex due to the interplay of the
ffects associated with both am*��� and bb,m*���. At
40 nm, the gentle slope j � �3.2 produces an in-
rease in bb,m* at low-to-medium values of C �by 36%
t 1 g m�3� and a decrease at higher C �by 48% at 10 g
�3� compared with the base value of j. In addition,

or j � �3.2 and n � 1.18, the highest values of
b��a � bb� occur in the blue spectral region at the
owest concentration of minerals, C � 0.01 g m�3,
hich is similar to the pure-seawater case. For the

teep size distribution with j � �4.8 �Fig. 6�d��, the
pectral shape of bb��a � bb� is similar to that for j �
4 �Figs. 5�a� and 5�b��. However, if the same C and
	 are compared, the magnitude of bb��a � bb� is
enerally higher at j � �4.8 than at j � �4; for
xample, at 440 nm, by 21% to 28% for low-n	 and
igh-n	 cases, respectively.

ig. 5. Spectral curves of the bb��a � bb� ratio calculated for
eawater with different concentrations of mineral particles that
re characterized by the base values of the slope of size distribu-
ion, j � �4, and the real part of the refractive index, n � 1.18
dashed curves�. The mineral concentration is indicated by the C
alues: �a� represents the low-n	 case and �b� represents the
igh-n	 case. The spectral curves of the bb��a � bb� ratio for pure
eawater are also presented in both �a� and �b� as solid curves.
Figure 7 shows the bb��a � bb� ratio for the cases
hen both chlorophyll particles and mineral particles
re present in seawater. The results are shown for
he base mineral model �n � 1.18 and j � �4� with
arying concentrations of mineral particles, C, and
he three different concentrations of chlorophyll a,
hl � 0.05, 0.5, and 5 mg m�3. At a low chlorophyll

oncentration �Chl � 0.05 mg m�3� and with no min-
rals in water �C � 0�, the spectral shape of bb��a �

b� is flatter when compared with the case of pure
eawater �solid curves in Figs. 7�a� and 7�b�; see also
ig. 5 for the pure-seawater case�. The observed
eduction in reflectance is a well-known effect of ab-
orption by chlorophyll in the blue spectral region.
he presence of small amounts of minerals at a con-
entration of 0.01 g m�3 has virtually no effect on the
b��a � bb� curves, which remain indistinguishable
rom those corresponding to the absence of minerals
n water. The increase of mineral concentration
bove 0.01 g m�3 starts to affect the bb��a � bb�
pectra so that the effects are observed first at low
hl and then progressively at higher Chl. The min-
ral concentration C � 0.1 g m�3 already has a sig-
ificant effect on bb��a � bb�. As an example, for � �
40 nm and low n	, bb��a � bb� is 26% higher at low
hl �0.05 mg m�3� and 13% higher at high Chl �5 mg
�3� compared with water in which minerals are

bsent. Mineral concentrations of the order of 1 g
�3 and higher have dramatic effects on both the
agnitude �for example, �200% increase in bb��a �

b� for the low-n	 case at 440 nm� and the shape of the
eflectance spectra over the entire range of Chl con-
idered.
The bb��a � bb� ratio shown in Fig. 7 changes with

ncreasing C in a manner generally similar to the
impler case with no chlorophyll in water. If min-
rals are weakly absorbing �Figs. 7�a�, 7�c�, and 7�e��,
here is an overall increase of bb��a � bb� and a
istinct change of its spectral shape with the increase
n C. For C � 1 g m�3, bb��a � bb� shows the highest
alues within the short-wavelength portion of the
pectrum. At higher concentrations of C, a remark-
ble maximum develops at wavelengths between 500
nd 600 nm. If minerals are highly absorbing �Figs.
�b�, 7�d�, and 7�f ��, the bb��a � bb� ratio shows gen-
rally smaller values than in the low-n	 case. In
ddition, at low and medium Chl, the hinge point
ppears in the blue spectral range, which divides the
pectrum into two parts. For wavelengths shorter
han 420–450 nm, the reflectance decreases with in-
reasing mineral concentration; the opposite trend is
bserved at wavelengths longer than the hinge point.
owever, the hinge point does not show up in the

isible spectrum when Chl is sufficiently high �Fig.
�f ��.
The comparison of bb��a � bb� for different Chl

alues when only chlorophyll particles are present in
ater �e.g., solid curves in Figs. 7�a�, 7�c�, and 7�e��

eveals a decrease in the blue-to-green reflectance
atio with increasing Chl, which is used in most of the
resent-day algorithms for chlorophyll estimation
rom ocean color measurements.51 However, Fig. 7
10 June 2004 � Vol. 43, No. 17 � APPLIED OPTICS 3497
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lso shows that the slope of the reflectance spectrum
n the blue–green spectral region can change signif-
cantly with varying concentration and properties of

ineral particles. This indicates that the presence
f minerals introduces errors in chlorophyll estimates
rom the blue-to-green reflectance ratio.

. Effects of Mineral Particles on the Chlorophyll
stimation

or testing the influence of mineral particles on the
hlorophyll estimation from ocean color, we examine
he standard NASA global algorithms that are used
n conjunction with satellite missions of SeaWiFS
nd MODIS sensors.52,53 Specifically, we examine
he chlorophyll algorithms known as OC2, OC4, and
hlor_MODIS, which are described by the functional
orm54,55

Chl � 10�a0�a1 Rr�a2 Rr2�a3 Rr3� � a4, (10)

here Rr is the spectral band ratio either of the
emote-sensing reflectance or the normalized water-
eaving radiance utilized by a particular algorithm
nd a0, a1, a2, a3, a4 are the empirical coefficients �see
able 2 for details�.
From the above-described spectra of bb��a � bb� for

ifferent combinations of mineral properties �n, n	,
nd j�, mineral particle concentration, C, and chloro-

ig. 6. Spectral curves of the bb��a � bb� ratio calculated for se
ombinations of the slope of size distribution, j, and the real part of
he thin solid curves represent the low-n	 case and the dashed cur
498 APPLIED OPTICS � Vol. 43, No. 17 � 10 June 2004
hyll concentration, Chl, we calculated the band ra-
ios needed as input to the chlorophyll algorithms.
he algorithm calculations with this input allow us to
ompare the values of Chl estimated for the situa-
ions when both the mineral and chlorophyll particles
re present in water with Chl estimates when only
hlorophyll particles are present. The analysis of
he ratio of these two types of Chl estimates shows
ow the chlorophyll algorithms are affected by differ-
nt properties and by concentrations of mineral as-
emblages at different chlorophyll concentrations.
The ratio of Chl estimates from the OC2 algorithm

ndicates that the potential errors in Chl depend not
nly on the concentration but also on the size distri-
ution and refractive index of mineral particles �Fig.
�. The errors are largest at low Chl �Fig. 8�a��.
he increase in C results in an increased overestima-

ion of OC2-derived Chl, which can reach tens to
undreds of percent or more in extreme situations.
t a given C, the magnitude of this overestimation
epends on the properties of mineral assemblages;
ost notably, the overestimation is significantly

arger for steeper size distributions. When Chl is
ow, the weakly absorbing minerals �the low-n	 case�
t an example concentration C � 1 g m�3 cause a 3-
o 4-fold overestimation of Chl for the various com-
inations of n and j, with the exception of j � �3.2, for
hich the overestimation is 1.5-fold. The effect of

er with different concentrations of mineral particles, C, for four
efractive index, n �the relevant values are indicated in each panel�.

e high-n	 case. Pure seawater is shown as the thick solid curve.
awat
the r
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ig. 7. Spectral curves of the bb��a � bb� ratio for the various cases when mineral particles at different concentrations C are accompanied
y the presence of chlorophyll particles at low ��a� and �b��, medium ��c� and �d��, and high ��e� and �f �� chlorophyll a concentrations, as
ndicated by the values of Chl. The mineral particles are characterized by the base values of the slope of the size distribution, j � �4,
nd the real part of the refractive index, n � 1.18. The left-hand panels are for the low-n	 case, and the right-hand panels are for the
igh-n	 case. The solid curves represent seawater with chlorophyll particles only �no minerals in water�.
Table 2. Band Ratios and Coefficients of Standard Chlorophyll Algorithmsa

Algorithm Band Ratio

Empirical Coefficients

a0 a1 a2 a3 a4

OC2 Rr � log�Rrs�490��Rrs�555�� 0.341 �3.001 2.811 �2.041 �0.04
OC4 Rr � log�max�Rrs�443�, Rrs�490�,

Rrs�510���Rrs�555��
0.4708 �3.8469 4.5338 �2.2234 �0.0414

chlor_MODIS Rr � log��Lwn�442.1� �
Lwn�486.9���Lwn�546.8��
for Rr � 0.9866 0.8904 �3.911 4.7122 �2.8237 0
for Rr � 0.9866 0.8791 �6.0171 12.0707 �8.1067 0

aR is the remote-sensing reflectance �in sr�1�, and L is the normalized water-leaving radiance �in W m�2 nm�1 sr�1�.
rs wn
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trongly absorbing minerals �the high-n	 case� is even
reater because Chl at the same C � 1 g m�3 may be
verestimated by a factor that is higher than 10, and
nly the gentle slope j � �3.2 gives a considerably
maller overestimation �by a factor of 1.9�. For the
xamined ranges of n, n	, and j, the changes in the
eal part of the refractive index appear to have a
maller effect on the Chl estimation compared with

ig. 8. Ratio of Chl estimated from the OC2 algorithm when
inerals are present in water to Chl estimated with no minerals in
ater as a function of mineral particle concentration. �a� The low

oncentration of chlorophyll a, Chl � 0.05 mg m�3; �b� the medium
igment concentration, Chl � 0.5 mg m�3; and �c� the relatively
igh pigment concentration, Chl � 5 mg m�3. The size distribu-
ion and refractive-index parameters that define the mineral par-
icle assemblages are shown in �a�.
500 APPLIED OPTICS � Vol. 43, No. 17 � 10 June 2004
hose of the size distribution and absorption of min-
ral particles.
For higher chlorophyll concentrations, the Chl

verestimation is smaller, which means that larger
mounts of mineral particles are generally needed to
ive the same level of error with increasing Chl �Figs.
�b� and 8�c��. As an example, for Chl � 0.5 mg m�3,
he presence of minerals at the concentration of 1 g

�3 may result in an OC2-derived Chl that overes-
imates the actual Chl by a factor as high as 4.2. For
hl of 5 mg m�3, the corresponding overestimation is
y a factor of �1.7. The general features associated
ith the effects of mineral properties observed for low
hl also persist for higher Chl. Because the slope of

he size distribution is steeper or the absorption of

Fig. 9. Same as Fig. 8, but for the OC4 algorithm.
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ineral particles is stronger, the errors in Chl esti-
ates increase. This is because the mass-specific

ackscattering of minerals is higher for steeper
lopes j and the mass-specific absorption of minerals
ncreases with n	 �see Fig. 4�. At any given C, this
eads to the enhanced contribution of minerals to the
lue-to-green reflectance ratio and to the degradation
f the performance of chlorophyll algorithms. The
ffect of the real part of the refractive index of min-
rals on these algorithms cannot be totally ignored,
owever. For example, at Chl � 0.5 mg m�3, C � 1
m�3, and j � �4, the change of n from 1.15 to 1.22
roduces an increase in the ratio of chlorophyll esti-
ates of �16% and 2% at low and high n	, respec-

ively.

Fig. 10. Same as Fig. 8, but for the chlor_MODIS algorithm.
Figures 9 and 10 show results similar to those in
ig. 8, but for the OC4 and chlor_MODIS algorithms,
espectively. The results for OC4 are very similar to
hose for the OC2 algorithm. Compared with other
lgorithms, chlor_MODIS shows somewhat higher
ensitivity to the presence of minerals at low chloro-
hyll concentrations �Fig. 10�a�� and generally a little
ower sensitivity for the medium and high chlorophyll
oncentrations �Figs. 10�b� and 10�c��.

Some cases presented in Figs. 8–10 are rather ex-
reme. Obviously, the very high concentrations of
inerals of the order of 100 g m�3 modify the reflec-

ance spectra to such a great extent that standard
emote-sensing algorithms for chlorophyll are use-
ess. However, even the low and medium concentra-
ions of mineral particles of the order of 0.1 to 1 g m�3

hould be considered as a potential source of signifi-
ant error in the chlorophyll estimation. For low
nd medium Chl encountered in most open ocean
aters �less than �0.5 mg m�3�, the mineral concen-

ration of the order of 0.1 g m�3 has the potential to
ause an overestimation of Chl of as high as 100%.
or higher chlorophyll concentrations such effects
re possible when minerals are present in seawater
t concentrations of the order of 1 g m�3 or higher.

. Conclusions

ineral particles suspended in seawater in concen-
rations of O�0.1� g m�3 or higher have significant
nfluence on ocean reflectance. The particle concen-
rations of 1 g m�3 or higher can completely change
he magnitude and spectral shape of the reflectance
n comparison with clear ocean water. To under-
tand the influences of minerals on ocean reflectance,
ne must take into account not only the mass concen-
ration of particles but also the particle size distribu-
ion and the complex refractive index that are
ependent on the composition of particles. These
article properties affect the mass-specific absorption
nd backscattering coefficients, which in turn pro-
uce variations in the ocean reflectance at the same
oncentration of mineral particles. The imaginary
art of the refractive index and size distribution are
specially important because different combinations
f n	 and j produce quite different spectral patterns of
cean reflectance.
The chlorophyll estimation from standard Sea-
iFS and MODIS algorithms may be significantly

ffected even by relatively low concentrations of min-
ral particles of the order of 0.1 g m�3. The increase
n the concentration of suspended minerals causes an
ncrease in the overestimation of the algorithm-
erived chlorophyll concentration. When real
hlorophyll concentrations are low �of the order of
.05 mg m�3�, the mineral concentration of �1 g
�3 may introduce a chlorophyll overestimation of

s much as 20 times when the OC2, OC4, and chlor-
MODIS algorithms are used. This suggests that,
ven in open ocean waters, the relatively small
mounts of suspended minerals associated, for exam-
le, with dust deposition from the atmosphere2,26 can
10 June 2004 � Vol. 43, No. 17 � APPLIED OPTICS 3501
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e a source of significant error in the remote sensing
f phytoplankton pigments.
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